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AVOIDED BY BOERS

The Invitation to Attend Was Politely

Declined.

DE WET CAPTURED BY ENTHUSIASTS.

Provision Had Been Made to dive Them

Prominent Position, but After Conlcrcnce
With Delegate From Mr. Kruger They

Desire to Hurry On to Holland A

Great Ovation.

Southnnmpton (By Cable). Generals
Botha, Dc Wet and Dclarcy arrivej ati
met with a great reception both from
government officials and the public.

The Boer generals looked remarkably
well and evidently were much pleased
St the heartiness of ilie welcome accord-

ed them. Soon after landing they
boarded the steamship Nigeria, where
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial secre-
tary, Earl Roberts and General Lord
Kitchener greeted them. They were
also introduced to Mrs. Chamberlain
and Lady Huberts, with whom they
chatted for sonic time.

Official arrangements had been made
to permit the generals to witness the
naval review, but after a conference
with Abraham Fischer, the former Boer
delegate, who came from The Hague, it
was announced that they intended to
proceed direct to London in order to
reach Holland as speedily as possible.

General De Wit. in conversation
here, confirmed the statement that he
and his companions will visit the United
States before returning to South Africa.

London (By Cable). The Boer gen-
erals reached London in the course of
the afternoon and were loudly cheered
in the streets. Asked why they declined
the government's invitation to witness
the naval review, the visitors remarked
that they were "too tired a iter the long
war and needed a res;."

The scene at he railroad station on
the arrival of the Boers was remarkable.
An enormous crowd of people gave
them a welcome as hearty as given to
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener when
they arriver here from South Africa.
Shouts of "Good old De Wet!" "Our
friends the enemy!" and "Brave soldiers
all!" were frequently heard amidst sal-

vos of cheers.
General De Wet was fairly cornered

by a mob and had to be rescued by the
police, who by sheer iorce cleared a
line of retreat for him.

$100,900 TO SAVE HIS LIFE.

Pittsburg Steel Magnate It Fatally Crushed
by Train.

Pittsburg (Special). John Henry, a

wealthy iron and steel manufacturer of
Carnegie, was fatally injured by a west-

bound train on the Panhandle railroad,
in the Fourth Avenue Station while
waiting to take a train for Alma, Mich.,
to undergo treatment for an asthmatic
cold.

He di.ed in Mercy Hospital. When
lying on the Station platform waiting
for an ambulance, Mr. Henry ottered
$100,000 to anyone who could save his
life. He had crossed around the end
of the fence separating the tracks, when
he was struck and crashed into the space
between the train and the fence. His
left arm was ro badly crushed that it
bad to be amputated at the hospital.
One ear was trn away and his head
was badly bruised.

A LOVELY TRUST IS THIS.

Sweethearts Now Take Up th; Consolidation
.Move.

Fremont, Ceb. (Special). "A Sweet
heart Trust" has been organized by the
young women of Fremont, and as a re-

sult there is consternation among the
young men.

The new trust is krrown as the Young
Women's Reform L'nion, and Miss Eliz-
abeth Mackenzie is at its head. Here-
after if a man who is known to them is

een entering a saloon or is caught do-

ing anything against the moral code of
the trust he will be blacklisted by his
fair associates. This blacklisting means
that his best girl will refuse to have
anything to do with him unless ire im-

mediately mends his ways. He will al-- o

be barred from parties and will be
snubbed if he meets any of the members
oi the union on the street.

Excursion Train Crashes Into Freight.
'

Chicago, 111. (Special). George W.
Farris, 21 years old, of Cave City, Ky.,
was killed, and his brother, Daniel E.
Farris, 28 years old, of Millet, Mich.,
was fatally injured by a railroad accident
at Hammond, Ind. They were on a
Chicago and Erie Railroad freight train,
standing 011 the tracks at Hammond,
when it was crashed into by an excur-
sion train running on a special schedule-o-

the Chicago, Indianapolis and Louis-
ville road. I he excursion train had 600
pasengers irom Southern Ohio, ami was
running 40 miles an hour. The Farris
brothers were in the caboo.ie of the
freight train.

Andrews is Found Guilty.

Detroit, Mich. ( Special ). Frank C.

Andrews, late of the
wrecked City Savings Bank, was found
guilty of misapplying the funds of

that institution after a trial that lasted
four weeks. Attorney Kirclmer gave
notice that an appeal would be taken to
the Supreme Court and a stay of pro
ceedings for 60 days was granted. Al-

though he was extremely nervous while
the jury was out, Andrews took the ver-

dict calmly.

Swindling the German.
Berlin (By Cable). The German po-

lice are just becoming acquainted with

the criminal possibility of Confederate
notes. A man has been swindling ex-
tensively in 100, 50 and Con-
federate bills of the 1864 issue. He has
operated by advertising in agricultural
papers ifor a manager for a large estate
in Illinois, begun negotiations with
those who applied for the position, and
found opportunities for getting Confed-
erate bills converted into German
money. The man is still at liberty.

Llghtulng Playa tlivoc In Georgia.
Savannah, Ga. (Special). A severe

electrical storm, with high winds, pass-

ed over the southern section of Gorgia.
At Stilliuorc the roundhouse of the Air
Line Railroad was blown down and
wrecked. At Waynesboro a dwelling
was blown down and one man was kill-
ed. At Bartow tin Baptist Church and
the Academy building were struck by
lightning and narrowly escaped destrt-.c-tion- .

Also at Waynesboro a building
wa struck by lightning and burned. In
all the section the opening cotton was
whipped from the bolls and ruinitd. The
lust from this source waa considerable.

SUMMARY OF THE LATEST NEWS.

Dcirestlc.

J. B. Burgc, of Adelaide, walked out
of the window in the third story oi the
Commercial Hotel, at Moundsville, and
sustained serious injuries.

Miss Julia Kstelle Roberts was mar-
ried at I o'clock in the morning to J.
It. Wanton as he lay dying in a ward of
the Retreat for the sick. Richmond. Va.

Suits in equity were instituted against
a number of Southern railroads in

Del., charging them with dis-
criminating in freight rates.

A definite offer has hen made for the
stock of the American Shipbuilding Co.
It is a strike at the control of the Great
Lakes.

lie agent of the American Express
Company at Fordsvillc was robbed of

ruder peculiar circumstances.
At Hamilton, Ohio, the dry goods

store of T. V. Howell & Son caught fire
and the entire stock, valued at $150,000.
was destroyed or badly damaged. Both
the First and the Second National Bank
Buildings were damaged.

At the inquest into the death of Ma--c- ts

Rogers at l;ctim;ig;"ti. Yt., Levi
1'erham confessed that the dead man
had been murdered and implicated him-
self and Rogers' wife in the crime.

At Iowa City. Iowa. Charles Holaday
confessed that James Gaullagher was
murdered by Mrs. Gaullagher. with
whom Holaday was in love, and that the
murder was with his knowledge.

Lire occurred in the Pike Opera
Hou-- e Building. Cincinnati, vfhere the
convention of the Typographical L'nion
is being held. The convention had just
ail'ourneil.

Xo light has been thrown on the Bar-
tholin case in Chicago. The police have
no clue to the murder and Bartholin's
whereabouts are s;il) unknown.

Grand Duke Boris, of Russia, a cou- -
sin of the Czar, is in Chicago. He will
come East in a few days and will make
a visit to President Roosevelt.

Luther R. Marsh, the Spiritualist and
jurist, is dead. He was a wealthy law-- I
yer in New York, where he was victim-- 1

ized by Mrs. Diss Debar.
' The Typographical L'nion, in session

in Cincinnati, decided to begin an ag- -

gressive campaign nest year for an 8- -j

ho'.tr universal law. I
It is that Gen. R. A. Alger will

next Monday announce his candidacy
for the Senate, to succeed the la e Mr.
.McMillan.

Striking miners forced about So non
union men to abandon work at the New
River coal fa Ids.

Extreme simplicity marked the funer-
al services of Senator McMillan in De-
troit.

I here were further developments in
the Peter Power case in Xew York.

The attempt to start up the Warnke
washery, near Wilkes!. arre. Pa., precipi-
tated an attack by the strikers, which
the guards repelled by firing a volley,
w ounding two of the 'strikers and dis-
persing the mob.

In Tampa. I'.'a.. Manuel Chavez shot
Mr. and Mrs. diaries J. Allen. The
former died of his wounds, the latter is
not expected to live. Judge Roberts re-
fused to accept $100,000 cash bail for his
release.

In San ' Francisco. Cal., Tracy R, ,T) r - ji'.uiKs. 01 urany j'orKS. .. u.. was
elected supreme chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias, ami Charles E.
Shively. of Richmond. Ind., was made
supreme vice chancellor.

An exposition conducted entirely by
colored people was open?d in the First
Regiment Armory, in Chicago. Presi-
dent Roosevelt touching the key at his
summer home in Ovster Bav that

it.
The will r,f the late J,,,..i W. Mackav

was tiled at Virginia. Xev. It reveal-th- e

fact that his property was held in
common by himself and his wife. He
bequeaths his interest to his son.

Foreign.

Prince Ro,pig!iosi. in order to avoid
further friction with the Roman Calh- -
( lie Church, has decided to have his in- -

fan t daughter baptised at (tie of his
country houses.

Two Englishmen and two Zermatt
were overv helmed by an avalanche while
climbing the Wetterh rn, in Switzer- -

land. A tourist and a guide were
killed.

General Jancau. commanding the Fir-- j
ntinist troops,- defeated Gen. Alex Nord.
commanding the provisional army, and
burned the town of St. Michael.

The I'nitcd States War Department
bought from Gunmaker F.hrhardt, of
Dusseldorf, the right to the
American field artillery with the new
Bun-

Members of tlie religious orders ex- -

pelled from France are applying to the
Vatican for permission 10 settle in the
United States, but are being
aged, Canada being suggested to them
as, a better field.

A monument erected at Villefranche-- !

in commemoration oi the dc- -'

tense of that place during the Franc -'

Prussian War, was cil-.-- yesterday.
t lie Chinese Govc-nmct- it has issued

an imperial decree directing the 01::- -

cials who are collecting the indemnity
to stop filling their own pocket".

King Eduar l marked the spot on the
deck oi the royal yacht Victoria and Al-- ;
bert where Victoria's coffin rest-
ed on February I, 1901.

The sugar policy of M. Wi:te, the
Russian Minister of Finance, is meet-- ;
ing with much opposition at home.

The French troops are reported to
have defeated the Shans at Phrae.

The Premier (M. Combes) made a
report to the French Cabinet charging
that the opposition to the closing of the
unauthorized schools was inspired by
the Koyalists.

fiorchgrevinck, the Norwegian '
ex-

plorer, has projected an Antarctic expe-
dition, under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Geographical Society.

The British Foreign Office is said to
be considering the propriety oi recog-
nizing the Venezuelan revolutionists as
belligerents.

Financial.

Terminal facilities to cost $3,000,000
are to he constructed at Tacoma for the
Northern Pacific.

I he ) rice of copper w ire has been re-

duced from 12 4 to t! 12 cents a
pound.

The Iowa State crop report estimates
the corn crop at 3X5 ,000.000 bushels;
the largest precious crop was 332. 00,-00-

A quarterly dividend of 1 per cent,
has been declared by the Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Company.
Sage gets the credit for set-

tling the Manhattan L labor trouble.
II,-- that the men be paid for ten
hours' work if they were obliged to
v, o. k that long.

the Lake Superior Company shipped
up to June 30, 2I0.COO.&0O tons of ore,
against 100,000 in Kji.

The Pennsylvania Steel Company's
.new issue of $7,500,000 5 per cent, bonds
has all been sold to investors by the
banking syndicate. They were sold for
105

The American Window Glass Com-
pany, of Pittsburg, has declared the reg-
ular semi-annu- dividend of 3 per
cent, on preferred, payable September 1.

FILIPINO CREW

MURDER OFFICERS

Mutiny on the Stcumer Mis Hermanos tt
Port Vt'rac.

A NUMBER OF MEN JUMP OVERBOARD.

Engineer Killed and The Captain, Mate and
ScconJ Engi.icer Wounded A Battle Be-

tween the Native Police and the Mutineers

Follow. In Which Several ol the Latter
Are killed.

Manila (By Cable). The native crew
of the inter-insul- steamer Mis Her-

manos mutinied at Tort Yirac, Island of
Catandttanes. last Thursday. They mur-
dered the chief engineer of the vessel
and wounded the captain, the mate, the
second engineer and one of the passcn- -

gers, all Spaniards. Numbers of the na-

tive constabulary went to the rescue of
the ship's officers. They fired into the
crew and killed three of them. Twenty-- j
five of the crew surrendered and five
jumped overboard and are believed to
have been downed. During the tight-- 1

ing on the Mis Hermanos the steamer
ran aground, but was subsequently fioat-- !
cd.

Governor William H. Taft is expected
to reach here Thursday. The plans for
the reception to be given Governor Taft
are most elaborate. I he shipping in
the harbor will be decorated when he ar-- I

rives and a procession oi small craft is
tn accompany the General Alava up the
bay. There will be a banquet the even-- I
ing of the Governor's arrival.

The Mi to situation in Mindanao is
Considered critical It is brlirvrH that
Auieric.fn troops will soon move against
Bao'lod. where the recent murder of 'as decade with respect to patents.
two nun of the Twenty-sevent- h Infantry J llc bulletin says that a comparison
was plotted. A small partv of Moros

' f tllc leading manufacturing States
surprised an outpost of the Twenty-scv- - shows that there is. on the whole, an

' en:!i at Camp Yickars. Mindanao, An- - approximate parallelism between inven-- i
gust -', and succeeded in killing two ,lvc activity and manufacturing growth.
and wounding one American before '

they escaped. They were from Bacolod,
' Cuba's Revenues for July.

which has a stroller fort and other de- - Senor Ouesada. the Cuban Minister
tenses Hitter opposition to the Amcri- -
cans exists at Bacolod and Capt. lolm J.
Pershing. of the Fifteenth Cavalry.
commanding the American forces at
Lake Lanao. has recommended the re- -
auction ot tlie liacolocl torts.

$50,000,000 FARMERS' TRUST.

Will Enable Them to Hold Crops for Favorable
Market.

Pierre, S. D. (Special). The Farm-er- s'

National Exchange
Company has filed articles of incorpora-- I
tion. showing a capital of $50,000,000.

The purposes of the corporation are
to buy. sell and deal in grains, provis-- i
ions, jive stock and all kinds of produce
on commissions and otherwise, and for
that purpose to build and equip grain
elevators, warehouses, cold storage
plants, stockyards and whatever may-
be necessary to carry on the business
of the corporation,

' One-fourt- h of the capital stock will
be used for building the elevators,
yards and branch offices, and another
fourth will be made a cash fund for
dealing in grain and provisions on the
Board of Trade. The remaining half
of the capital stock will be left, virtu-
ally, with the farmers in various banks
where the money has been raised to en-
able them to hold their crops for a
more favorable market.

This will give the farmers $25,000,000
back of their interests to help "them in
securing better prices for their products.

MAKES A TERRIBLE CHARGE.

Declares Wife Slew Husband While he Slept
ot Midnight.

Iowa City, Iowa (Special). Charle;
Ikdadav has made a confession inu-Mri- i

be st.-.'- tW . T,m. r.,..1!,w ....
, 1 f r- - ,1 , " . , ,

u " 's
complicity, and that the crime was com
milled because he and Mrs. Gaullagher
were in love.

Gaullagher was a wealthy stockman.
Four months ago he was murdered at
midnight while sleeping by the side of
his wife and child, the assassin sending

,a bullet from a target rifle through his
head.

Tracks led across a cornfield to Hola-- i
day's house and he was arrested. Hola-- !
day had sought employment of Gaulhi- -
gher under an assumed name, and he
says he won Mrs. Gaullagher' s heart
while her husband was away on business
trips;. Holaday declares they planned to
poison Gaullagher and that though he
was iire-e- at the house tlic night of the
murder he left hours before and had no
hand in the shooting.

Big Cotton Mill far Kansas.

Kansas City, Mo. (Special). A site
for the ? 10.ooo.oco cotton mill project-- !

ed by Eastern and Missouri and Kansas
capitalists has been selected at llolli-- .
day. Kan.. 14 miles w est of Kansas City.
An option has been secured on 1.700
acres of land, on which, beside the mill
ami buildings directly pertaining to the
industry, it is intended to construct a
village for the ?.ooo employes, whom it '

is estimated the mill will employ, and
their families. W. 13. Smith U'haley,
of Columbus, S. C, who is to be man-
ager of the concern, says $1,000,000 oi
the first $5,000,000 required to build the
plant has been raised.

Prin ers Denounce Anarchy,

Cincinnati (Special). The forty- -

eighth convention of the International
Typographical l'nion adjourned to meet
next August in Washington. Resolu
tions were assed regretting the assas-
sination of President McKinley and de-

nouncing anarchy in all forms.

Kaiser a Prophet of Peace.

Dusseldorf. Germany (By Cable).
Emperor William, who is visiting an
exhibition here, replying to an address
of welcome by the Burgomaster, an-

nounced that he had great pleasure in
presenting to the municipality a piece of
land desired for harbor improvements.
He expressed the hope that Dusseldorf
would continue to advance under the
"au picioiis and peaceful prospects op-

ening up in Europe," and which he
trusted would continue.

"
Killed By Train.

South Lend, Ind. (Special). While
Mrs. Barney Teiicnbaum and three chil-
dren were driving in this city their car-
riage was struck by a Grand Trunk pas-
senger train, instantly killing one of the
children and fatally injuring the other
three occupants. The hor.s became un-

manageable and backed in front of the
approaching train.

Lather Marsh Dead.
Middletown, N. Y. (Special). Luthei

R. Marsh, widely known as a spiritual-
ist, dieel at his home at this place after
an illness of several weeks. ,

LIVE NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS.

Invention and Industry.

The Census Office issued a bulletin
on the relation of patents to manufac-

tures. It states that New York, though
third in population and patent rank for
the first decade, has since been first in

both, as well as in manufactures. As
the great Middle and Western States
were settled they developed manufac-

tures and also took rank as patent
States. The bulletin says:
' "The period from 1840 to 1850 shows
a partial stagnation in patent growth.
For the decade of 1840 there were 1741
patents granted to the New England
States, while in the decade of 1850 there
were hut 13--

7, a falling oft of 21 per
cent., though Massachusetts shows a
slight gain. For the next decade, that
of 1800. the New England States show
a renewal of patent activity, the number
of patents issued being 5151, or an in-

crease of 274 per cent., slightly greater
than the growth of the country at large.

"Subsequent to 1N50 the States all
show a steady patent growth until the
decade of 1800, when a falling off in the
number of patents issued appears in
Maine, Vermont and Nevada. A de-

crease in the number of patents of
Maine and Vermont, as well as for Ne-
vada, is also shown in the 1900 decade.
Likewise a falling off in New Hamp-
shire and Rhode Island, with a slight
decrease in Massachusetts, while a re-

duced number of patents is also shown
for New York, South Carolina and
Kentucky.

"Though Connecticut shows a slight
increase for 1900, it is but 1.4 per cent.,
while the increase for the country at
large for the decade is 15.02 per cent.
Un the whole, the New England States
s,,ow a retrograde movement during the

,rave out a stat-mi-- nt nf tti nmmmis of
..... , . .

- . .
revenue taxes

h'ctcd by the Cuban Republic during the
month of July.

It shows that there was received from
custom-hous- e duties in 16 provinces the
sum 01 $1,200,223.40, the largest
amounts being represented at Havana,
w here the receipts were ;

Cienfuegos. $108.02.?. -- 4; Santiago de
Cuba. $X6.;oo.go; Matanzas. $31.484. 5S.
and Cardenas, $23.(175. 09.

in seven provinces tnc amount ol in
tenia! revenue collected was S78.226.21.
Havana and Matanzas show the Inrm-s- t

returns, the former's receipts being $34
rw.37 and tlie latter s 20,770.30.

A cahlc from I)r Carlos Fi'nW chief
health officer oi Havana, shows that the
sanitary conditions are oi the best, as
the increase in typhoid fever was due to
tlie breaking ot t ie mam innn ol thf

"aqueduct, which deprived the city oi
good water. He says

'Tim ,,,r,.,i;, f, ,i, .1, (r..
was 588; June, S40: July egj Mav'wVs
the last month under the American san- -
if nrv nlVir'oi'fl TIia I n : t..i ..ii '.'luv .1. 1 111: I II ILdL' 111 i v w;i
due to typhoid fever caused by the
ui -- .owiiK 01 me main mpe 01 tlie aque-
duct. No case of yellow fever or of
smallpox. Of typhoid fever there were
4 cases in May, 9 in June and 23 in
July. The general sanitary conditions
in Havana and the island are satisfac-
tory.

Troops Will Not Stay There.
The action of the Cnbnn Ho,iSO r,f

Representatives in voting that none of '

the fortresses or arsenals of the Cuban
Republic could he leased or sold by that
iKoernmcnr nas no Hearing upon any
contemplated action of the United
States in regard to these oronerties.

While, the United States, with an ar- -

iinery iorce, 1S now occupying some
.portions of Cuba, it is not the intention

"u,c un. luiic leui.im permanently
anu it is acting in tile capacity ot in
structor to Cuban troops as well as for
the purpose of assisting the Cuban Gov-
ernment, should a d force be
needed. It has been suggested that
some part of the fortresses and arsenals
of Cuba might lie required for one of
tlie tour naval stations winch the United
States is to have in Cuba, but it is said
that none of this property is under con- -

temptation by the officers of the Navy
Department appointed to select sites.

Spanish Prizes Useless?

The Navy Department is in some- -

thing o a quandry over the Reina Mer- -

cedes, the Spanish cruiser which was
sunk in the entrance to Santiago liar- -

JIT, fl"9' "tet

After the war the Reina Mercedes was
raised and sent to the naval station at i

Portsmouth. N. H. At that time it was
i rni ri 10 strin i"r :nn 1:1 nut
machinery and convert her into a sail- - '

ing ship, with the intention of using her
as a training vessel. It now appears,
however, that the construction bureau
of the Navy Department questions her
ability to carry sail, owing to the cou- -

formation of her hull. Acting Secretary
Darling has referred the matter to the
general board for an opinion.

Cable Lnnding In Hawaii.
Rear-Admir- Bradford, chief of the

Bureau of Equipment, am! who has
charge of the charts of the Trans-Pacifi- c

cable survey made by the Nero in 1809,
has received information that the Pa-
cific Commercial Cable Company has
obtained possession of the land where
the survey provided the cable should
land. It also rccurcd a right of way
for an overland cable from these land-
ing points into Honolulu.

Notes of Interest.

Minister Powell has sent to the State
Department a dispatch from Hayti giv-
ing a comprehensive review of the pres-
ent condition of the island, with the cut-loo- k

for the future.
Dr. Jesse Cror.nsc. of Altatnont, N"

Y., has called on the War Department
to punish Lieut. Louis J. Vaif Schaick
because he will not marry his daughter.

The government wj detail an archi-
tect to complete plans for a legation
In. Use in Pekin and to superintend its
construction.

The Navy Department is awaiting
with interest the result of the experi-
ment of using oil as fuel on the bteamer
Mariposa.

Minister Conger has transmitted to
the State Department the decree con-
cerning the raising of the indemnity
fund in China.

Commissioner Yerkes, of the Internal
Revenue Bureau, has directed that steps
be taken for the collection of the tax
on profit-and-lo- accounts of banks and
trust companies.

Chief Justice Fuller, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, is reported
o s rriticaily ill at hia summer home

in Maine.

THE STRIKE MAY
"

SOON BE SETTLED

Both Sides Will Make Same Concessions
for Peace.

MUCH DEPENDS ON MR. MORGAN.

Empty Coal Cars Arc Being Sent to Anthracite
Region While No Drastic Measure Are

Expected, it Is Not Thought Th;rc Will Be
Complete Surrender Indications Paint tn
Settlement on or Before September I.

Philadelphia (Special). Every indica
lion ,,inu m Mr ,...,v.inn
work in the anthracite coal regions.
Whethcr the strike will be broken or waukce Harvesting Company. The

some agreement will be reach- - l'an-- is capitalized upon m execption- -

ed between the Mine Workers' Union :iTa,iVe i,s S?V
is m g

and the operators is not known, but Ma: T,t. company will rrquhe no financing,
the coal carrying roads arc preparing and there v. ill be no fttr rf ts stock
for business is positive. to l!u' public, all the cash required hav- -

Empty freight cars of the gondola in 'M'n ;';vidi-- l Y if toekholders."
pattern and the steel box cars ,Af,ir ' ndvnnccm I'nces

1' raw m'n.al aml the possible con-gio-are being sent to the anthracite coal re- -

there to be d in anti.-i-- ' cri,,rm lC pnee ,,f

pation of a coal supply to be hurried r !:, "'"clum-r- unless cconomns in
In addition, the Schuylkill Xm conditions of manufacture could

Navigation Company. whose canal boats I,c accomplished, the state-min- t enn-hav- e

been idle for the last two months ''""V :
.

are forwarding their boats to the head ! manufacturers rc.wc that their
of navigation, readv to receive and i wcllarc and the interests of the farmers
transport conl that 'it is expected will identical. An advance in the price
be immediately f,f Rnciiltur.-:- l machinery would injure

President George F. Bacr. of the Phil- - farmers ;.nd react upon the manu-ndclph-

and Reading Coal and Iron factnrers. Put. on the other hand, it

Company, who, it is conceded, holds the existing conditions continued an advance
key to the situation in his own hands, Prices would be inevitable. It thus
is expected to make an important move hecame necessary that cither the prices
within the next two weeks. should bp advanced rr that substantial

It is the prevailing impression that m economies be effected in the man-drast-

measures will be taken until J. ufactnrc and distribution of agricultural
Pierpont Morgan has returned from machinery. The management of the
Europe. He is now on the high seas company will be in charge of gentlemen
and his hand will undoubtedly be felt jwho have for years been identified with
as soon as he arrives. the business. The company will start

It is believed that Mr. Bacr has al- - with ample manufacturing facilities. It
ready received advices from Mr. Mor- - has five fully equipped manufacturing
gan as to just wdiat the latter wishes to plants in the United States and one
be done. The hurried order to send plant in process of construction in

to the mine regions would in- -
dicate this, and at the same time inti- -

mate that coal operations are to be re- -

sumed immediately.
Those who arc in close touch with

'le situation declare that it is not Mr.
M"nfan , purpose to yield absolutely
to the strikers, but that arbitration as
between a certain district and the op-
erators of that district will follow. This
is in conformity with President Baer's
letter to President Mitchell, the differ-
ence being that while individual opera
tors arc ready to treat with the men in
"le'r cr"P'y cy arc not disposed to
"'KUC. " ? ' issue wuniiic icau- -

ers of the Mine Workers' Union.
Pittsburtr. Indications noint tn the

"ttletnent of the anthracite coal strike
beforc.i,t'n,r",b',r .

Major" John
mumc, oiiiini.ssuMivr lor uie
District oi Columbia, is authority for
this statement. He said an agent of the
anthracite operators in Washington
quietly told dealers there to prepare
lor shipments ot anthracite coal alter
lh.e f,rst.,of. t,,e moilth- - adding that the
nil"c,s. wl". be ,' operation '1 he under- -

standing is that both sides will make
cnes'n

AUT0M0I3ILISTS SENT TO DEATH.

Sad Fate of Mr. and Mrs. diaries Fair in St,
Aqtiiliit, France.

Evrcutc, France (Iy Cable). Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fair, Americans, who
v'-r-c related to Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt.
Jr. (Miss Virginia Fair), were return- -

'"K to Vin 'rom Irouville when their
J'0"'"--

. swerved and crashed into a

killed. The chaffeur became insane as
a result of the shock.

Mr. and Mrs. Fair had been staving
at Trouville during racing week. They
had a very fast automo- -
bile, which .mr.n-ti-.- ronsiiW.nl.li. itinn.
tion and which thev were hi.blv
pleased. Air. fair had been from Iron
ville to Paris and back airain in one d.-i-

on the machine.
The accident occurred at the village

of Sal nt Aguilin. Mr. Fair himself was
driving his automobile at a high rate of
speed, when one of the pneumatic tires
burstcd. The machine swerved, eollid- -

ej wit, a trce wj,, a terrible crash and
was overturned. Mr. and Mrs Fair
were killed outright and their chaft'eur
was badly injured.

:

SCOK0S DROWNED f!Y TIDVL WAVE.

Lower Portion of City of Atlutn, Mexico, Is

Totally

Austin. Tex. (Special). A dispatch
from Culiacan. Mexico, savs:

j,

The lower portion of the city cf At
,a: '',c Vuw coast, just west of

Culiae an. has been completely destroyed
- , ulu" ai-.- not less man 50

" "'c mum u n. n.ie oten urowncd
1 l!c ''!.?. nu'1' lje several times

that number. The property loss is
',t:vy.

It is reported that several smaller
coast towns situated above Allata were
completely washed away by the same
tidal wave, ami that the loss of life in
these smaller places is vcr'- - heavy.

Relief for the sufferers at Atlata will
ke sent trom Culiacan. and it is ex
pected that the slate Federal Govern-
ment will take prompt action for the
relief of any destitution .and suffering
that may exist by reason of the catas-
trophe.

Carnegie 0:f.;r SI5(j,1j3 More.

London (By Cable). Andrew Car-

negie has offered to give $150,000 for the
establishment of free libraries in the
Borough of Marylebone on condition
that the borough provide for their main-
tenance.

A Oeerhound of the Seas.
Philadelphia (Special). The now tor-

pedo boat destroyer Chauncey returned
to the yard of the Neafie & Levy Ship-
building Company after a successful trial
trip. The figures "J9.51" painted on
her smokestack represented the maxi-
mum speed in knots attained by the de-

stroyer on her trial trip. President
of the comp; ny. says the Chaun-

cey made an average of knots in
her four trial runs, and during the en-

durance trial of one hour she averaged
20.S0 knots, or nearly one knot above
the speed requirement.

S8.9 Letlera for Each.
London (By Cable). .The annual re-

port of the Postmaster-Genera- l shows
that the large total of $3,375,000 was
found in letters undelivered dm ing the
last year. Tlie undelivered letters to-

taled 10,000,000. The delivered missives
amounted to 2,451,500,000, an average
of 58.9 for each person in the United
Kingdom. The Postmaster-Genera- l

that experiments with motor cars
showed that th-- cannot be relied upon
to carry heavy loads of mail with the
same regularity as wagons drawn bv
horses. j

FARM MACHINE TRUST.

heavier

mined

should

re-

ports

New Harvester Company Willi Capital of
$!20,C09.0?0 Incorporated.

New York (Special). The incor-
porators of the International Harvest-
ers' Company, articles of incorporation
.for which were filed in Jersey City,
made public a statement which savs in
part :

"The International Harvesters' Com-
pany hn been organized under the laws
of New Jersey with a capital stock of
?t 2c.rx0.ro0 to manufacture and sell
harvesting machinery. It has purchns-- t

d the property and business of the fol-

lowing manufacturers: The McCormick
Harvesting Machine Company. Deer ing

. . ... .IT 1" in : 1,"u, wompany. t .am. .ua uou.- -
tnrincr f'onit, V.-.I,.- rinvlnw'tl .111(1

Glcssnrr Cii'tiimnv (Chr- ninni Mit- -

Canada."

PALMER ACCUSED OF INCOMPETENCE.

Attack on President of Cuban Republic Made

by Havana Newspaper.

Havana (Special ). During the last
few davs several Havana newspapers
have been making violent onslaughts
upon the Chief Executive of the repub-

lic, accusing him of incompetence, ig-

norance and weakness in not having as
yvi (OUP anything useful for the coun- -

try. i'he Lucha claims that President
Palnta's promises to treat the various
elements in Cuba alike have not been
kept, and declares that what the Ex
t.Cutivo wants is to govern without law
r nd to ignore trie constitution. J ne
p:iprr fayS that in spite of the repeated
requests of Congress, President Palma
i,a., I10t vtt presented the budget,

Thf- - Discussion savs that Congress is
wnsiiiw oW lam.-ntnhl- and dec ares
tlat a m,inber of laws have been delayed
either in flic House of Representatives
or in the Senate. Congress must do
more work, says the paper, or the ses-

sion will pass without the accomplish-
ment of anything for the vital interests
of the country.

In the House of Representatives it
was voted that none of the fortresses
or arsenals of the Cuban Republic could
be leased or sold by the government.

French Win In Sium.

Bangkok. Siam (By Cable). French
troops, after a record journey, have oc- -

c,lk.u rllraCi alul it is reputed the
Shans have been defeated with a loss of
200. The danger is believed to be over
and Europeans are now unmolested.

Washington, D.C. (Special). Minister
King, at Bangkok, Siam, cables to the
State Department that quiet has been'
restored in Siam and that the troops
arc in eonrol. He says American inter- -
tsts ;lre "cure.

A Gain for Tennessee Miners,

Knoxville, Tenn. (Special). A wage
scale for the mine workers and the Coal
Creek and Jellico operators was agreed
upon here. An advance of 1 cents a
ton on screened coal and I cent on run
of mine was granted by the operators.
Nine hours remains a day's labor,
monthly pay day is unchanged, and day
laborers get an advance of between one-thir- d

ami o.ie-ha- lf rent an hour.

Congressman In Street Row.

Jackson, Miss (Special). Congress- -

man John s. imams ana 3.
Wilson, United States Marshal, were
participants 111 a street hgnt here, both
men were struck, and Williams' face was
cut by a ring which Wilson wore.
bnends separated them, i'olitics and a

publication 111 a newspaper are the al-

leged causes of the difficulty.

Killed Wife and Himself.

New York (Special). Charles C.

Rubsam, a well-to-d- o dealer in house
furnishings of this city, shot and killed
his wife. He then shot himself, dying
instantly. Religious mania, so the po
lice believe, led Rubsam to commit the
deed. He was 42 years of age and his
wife 40. The couple left three children,
the oldest being 16 years old.

ODDS AND ENDS OF THE NEWS.

In Cincinnati the International Typo-
graphical Convention voted to meet
next August at Washington, D. C.

The engagement was announced of
Vivian Sartoris, a granddaughter of
Gen. U. S. Grant, to Frederick Roose-ve- jt

Scovel, son of Chevalier Seovel.
Mr. Wilberforec Ogden'. the young

divinity student, who disappeared from
his home at Chatham, N. J., was found
in his father's barn. His mind is af-

fected.
Argument was begun before Judge

Chytraus for the dissolution of the 45
injunctions issued on behalf of Waits
in the famous oats corner case.

Brigadier General Funston has recov-
ered from two operations performed
upon him and has resumed his dutiei at
his headquarters in Denver.

The Grand Lodge of Elks, at Salt
Lake, passed a rule prohibiting future
street fairs or carnivals by the order.

The South Wales Miners' Federation
contributed $5o,oco to assist the striking
miners in the United States anthraciie
region. .

The British Medical Journal declares
that King Edward's recovery is com-
plete, and that there will be no second
operation. .

The peasants at Plondaniel, France,
constructed a network of barbed wire
about the nuns' school to keep off sol-
diers.

A new gold reef is reported to have
been discovered in the Transvaal.

Louisville, Ky., was chosen as the
next place of meeting of the Knights of
Pythias Supreme Lodge.

THE KEYSTONE STATE.

News Happenings of Interest Gathered'

From All Sources.

Pennsylvania patents. Adolf Belerj
Pittsburg, gas burner; Rudolf Bcrg
Pittsburg, valve mechanism ; Peter Boydi
Pittsburg, Apparatus for welding and
tapering sockets ; James C. Brady, FittsJ
mtrg, carpet cleaning machine; Charles
E. and J. E. Dixon. Pittsburg, ditching
jack; Henry H. Edgely. Altoona, ring-les- s

curtain pole; George H. Evcrson,
Pittsburg, machine for drilling rivel
holes in wheel hubs; Reginald A.

Allegheny, wireless telegraphic1
apparatus for wireless telegraphic con-

ductor for wireless telegraphy and wire-
less signaling; John J. Fiupatrick;
Washington, toy; Henry (killings. Oak
Station, glass making machine; Charles
Herman. Allegheny, molding machine;
Ralph Kantncr, Pottsville, nut lock;
Peter J. iMcGuire, Blairsville, water
closet bowl: Frank A. Merrick, Johns-
town, electrical switch.
' Pensions granted Pennsylvanians:
George Robson, Pittsburg. $(: Robert
E. McCaskey. Freedom, 8; Chauncey
Bartholomew. Bradford. $S: Margaret
Wike. Port Matilda. $12; Maria Mor-
gan. Robertsdale, $12; Margaret E.
Lindscy. McKcesport, $8; Isabella Bat-li- ,

Rochester. $12; Jane B. Hardy,
Scottdale. $12; Sarah Cole, Northeast,

Mrs. Sarah Mackcy, of Porterneld,
is slowly dying, the result of continued
paroxysms of sneezing. It is said she
sneezed 500 times in one hour. Pre-
vious to this she had sneezed from fifty
to 200 times in an hour. Her case is
puzzling the physicians, all their efforts
proving unavailing.

A donor whose name is withheld at
his rcquot has given $25,000 as an en-

dowment fund for the Oil City Hos-
pital.

President Charles E. Voitle, of the
American Flint Glass Workers' Union,
has arranged for another conference,
next week with the manufacturers of
pressed ware. The vote of the mem-
bers on the proposition made by the,
manufacturers at the Atlantic City con-

ference has been received at head-
quarters and counted. It was over-
whelmingly against accepting the terms
proposed by tlie manufacturers and an-

other conference is necessary.
C. A. Green, assistant director of thd

Commercial Museums of Philadelphia,
was in Pittsburg and conferred with tha
directors ed the Pittsburg Chamber of
Commerce in regard to obtaining rep-- ;

rescntatives to attend the meeting of
th? advisory board of the Museums;
which is to he held in Philadelphia next
October. George H. Anderson, secre
tary of the chamber, and Robert

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, will
attend the meeting.

Amos Rutter of New Holland, aged
2 years, one of the leading business

men of eastern Lancaster county, died
from the effects of injuries recently sus-

tained by a fall. He was a prison in-

spector ior three terms. Mr. Rutter'
exercised great influence among the in-

habitants of the Welsh Mountains, and
mainly through his influence measures
were taken to improve their condition.

A number of lodges of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron. Steel and
Tin Workers have decided to recon-
sider the vote on the rebate proposition
of the American I m Plate Company,
which was overwhelmingly defeated re-

cently. During the week several ol
the tin plate plants that had been clos-

ed were started and others will be puf
in operation next week. At most oi
these plants the men had voted against
the proposition, but have since recon-
sidered the action.

Nine men were held for trial charg-
ed with exploding a large quantity ol
firecrackers at tlie door of Mr. and
Mrs. Benianiin Weaver, an aged couple
of New Ringgold. The prisoners say
they did it as a joke, but the Weavers
thought it was an attempt to blow up
their house.

An effort is being made tn organize a
Grand Army post in Norwood.

The Crum Lynne Iron Works, Ches-
ter, have been closed down because of a

scarcity of coal. .
Eleven graduates of the Chester High

School have passed the examinatioti
for entrance to the University of Penn-
sylvania.

While shooting squirrels which were
despoiling his orchard, Hiram J. Suiithi
of Nordmont, 'accidentally killed Tiini-self- .

The weavers on fancy goods at tlx
mills of Samuel A. Crozer & Sons, it
Upland, have received an increase it
wages of 4 cents a cut.

Mrs. William Longenbergcr'. a crip-
ple, while crossing Hagennan's Run-nea-

Williamsport, was thrown froir
the bridge by one of her crutchei
breaking through a defective plank,
She was so badly hurt that she may noi
survive.

bile Fred Peters, George Liesingei
and Herbert Andrews were working ai
the top of a seventy-foo- t stack ai

Worth Brothers' steel plant, Coatcn
ville, the scaffold 011 which they wen
standing broke, Peters and Liesingei
saved themselves, but Andrews fell tc
the ground and was killed.

To save the life of his son,
Frederick Ketcham, of Antrim, Tioga'
county, at Williamsport Hospital, gav
from his left arm four strips of skill;
each four inches long and a half inct
wide. The boy was burned a year ago,
but the wound would not heal, and skir
grafting was resorted to.

, F. F. Vaudervort has resigned as gen-
eral manager of the Chester Iron and
Steel Works. The board of directori
has elected Walter B. Fcrrier, late ol
the Carnegie Steel Works, at Pittsburg
to the vacancy.

The Lewisberry & Harrisburg Tract
tion Company has secured.the right oi
way for a trolley line from Levvisberrv
to New Cumberland, a distance of j
miles.

William Rivers, a colored man, wa,i
killed by electricity at Steelton Iror;
Works, He was climbing a ladder to
turn on the steam when his neck cam
in contact with a live wire.

Judge Landis allowed Christian Fas-naeh- t

to appeal from the decision of Jus
tice C. N. Derr, of LilUz. in an unusual
prosecution for profanity. Under tlx
act of 1704, John' E. Carvell sued Fas-nach- t

for using oaths and he was con
victed of having uttered diree, with i
consequent fine of $2.01. Fasnacht en-
tered bail in $100 on condition of payintf
tlie mie and costs if judgment is entered
against him.

The Mansion House Hotel, in Ches-
ter, was sold by Prothonotary O. F.
GrofT to James Jililheizer, of that place,
for $42,000.

The Barr Pum'ping Company, whose
works at present are at Grrmantown)
Junction, have leased the old Pioneer
Iron Works at Marcus Hook. ,

The large furnace of the Empire Stcct .

and Iron Company at Topton has gone
out of blast 011 account of insufficient
fuel. ,

Jonh T. Graham, foryears a proniii
nent manufacturer of Chester, is dcaif
in Denver, Col., where he waa the own-- t
cr of extensive mines.


